MISSION: The LIHC exists to assist the full spectrum of health and social service providers in providing better healthcare, especially in the area of chronic disease, more efficiently and cost-effectively for all Long Islanders through population health activities.

1. Welcome LIHC/PHIP Members
2. Announcements and Updates
   a. Introduction: Katie Feerick, new Program Manager
3. Are You Ready, Feet?™ campaign Updates
4. Stony Brook Medicine – Cara Montesano, MS, RD, CDN, Public Health Nutrition Program Coordinator, Department of Family, Population and Preventative Medicine
   a. Utilization of Are You Ready, Feet? ™ campaign during worksite wellness initiatives
5. Networking Break
6. Cluster Updates
   a. Food Access Cluster
   b. Data Advisory
   c. Physical Activity and Behavioral Health Clusters
7. Focus Groups Project
8. DSRIP Partnership Updates
   a. Suffolk Care Collaborative (5 Min)
   b. Nassau Queens PPS (5 Min)
9. Care Transitions Network for People with Serious Mental Illness
10. Adjournment